CH. MAJENKIR VALKON OF TARA

Bitch
White
Whelped 1-21-1975
Bred by Karen Staudt

Owner: Dick & Deborah Tarantino
Kerhonkson, NY

Am. & Ber. Ch. Chudak of Romanoff
Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Hasu’s Elena of Conamor, CD

Sire: Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Ch. Nicholas Siberius
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD
Snow Princess

Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD

Dam: Ch. Birchwood’s Vonka of Majenkir
Am. & Can. Ch. Sirhan Kaissack
Shadybrook Swan of Wilolea
Ch. Baguette Duncan